
NEWSLETTER

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

After another week in lockdown and
another missed assembly, we thought
we'd send out a mini newsletter to
share some of the lovely things that
have been going on over the last
week. 

Firstly, today I met our new Acting
Principal, Alisha! She's very lovely and
excited to join the STAPS team. Her
plan is to visit us all next Thursday
morning to start preparing for taking
over when I start leave on August 13.
Alisha has written up a little speil to
introduce herself and is really looking
forward to meeting everyone soon

I am so proud of the continued enthusiasm,
positivity, and reslience that I have seen
from our community over the past week!
Our PFA worked so hard to organise this
week's Christmas in July this Friday. It is so
unfortunate to have had to reschedule it,
but it's been organised and shuffled quickly
and (from the outside looking in) easily,
giving us something to look forward to later. 

From students providing respectful
feedback to teachers about remote learning
and turning up to all of their classroom
meetings (on time and prepared) and even
having to miss some class to get a covid
swab here or there, all of our students
should be so proud of their efforts this week! 

You are all doing an amazing job and we're
so proud of you!
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Check out our new website at www.standrewsps.vic.edu.au

Hayley Styles

Meet Alisha Campbell, our new Acting Principal
Hello St Andrews Primary School Community,
My name is Alisha Campbell and I am excited about joining you as
the Acting Principal for the next 12 months. I am currently the
Assistant Principal at Ashley Park Primary School in Doreen. I was
fortunate enough to open the school in 2019, when we opened our
doors we were not much bigger than St Andrews so I am excited
about working in a small school community again. I am looking
forward to this next adventure and getting to know staff, students
and families and contributing to helping St Andrews achieve their
vision and values. I am hoping to be able to pop in soon and
introduce myself, although I may have bumped into a few of you at
the St Andrews Market as I am a regular there. In the meantime, if
your children want to write me a letter to introduce themslves, you
can email it into school and it will get forwarded onto me. 
I hope everyone is staying safe during the latest lockdown, looking
forward to meeting you all soon. 
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It is a document used by a person to
present their backgrounds and skills.
Résumés can be used for a variety of
reasons, but most often they are used to
secure new employment. A typical résumé
contains a "summary" of relevant job
experience and education, as its French
origin (and its translation into Spanish as
"resumen") implies. The résumé is usually
one of the first items, along with a cover
letter and sometimes an application for
employment, which a potential employer
sees regarding the

job seeker and is typically used to

screen applicants, often followed by an

interview.The curriculum vitae (CV)

used for academic purposes in the UK

(and in other European countries) is

more akin to the résumé—a shorter,

summary version of one's education

and experience—than to the longer

and more detailed CV that is expected

in U.S. academic circles. Generally, the

résumé is substantially shorter than a

CV in English Canada, the U.S. and

Australia. As has been indicated above,

the word résumé comes from the

French word résumé meaning

"summary". Leonardo da Vinci is

credited with the first résumé though

his "résumé" takes the form of a letter

written about 1481–1482 to a potential

employer.
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A huge shout out to all of the Grade 4/5/6's for being such amazing superstars during these crazy times.
Their resilience has really shined through in lockdown 5.0, with close to full attendance on both whole class
and small group conferences.  Some of my own personal highlights of the week have been; witnessing the
class take responsibility for their learning in an 'out of classroom' environment, the numerous amount of
baked creations that have been going on at home and a special (and exclusive) appearance from Sir Ant-
borough. Our special guest (pictured on the right) produced his very own mini documentary on fire ants,
with the help of his wonderful assistant Skye Smith. The episode was informative yet entertaining and is a
must see for all ages.  We can not wait to learn what he is planning next. Finally, just a quick reminder, I still
have some availability next week for any parents that are yet to see me for Parent Teacher Interviews.
Please book these in on Compass or email me directly - tyler.ellis@education.vic.gov.au

It was wonderful to see so many of you on 'Meet' today! Everyday I post a Good
Morning Greeting and a rundown of the work we are doing to 'Seesaw'.  Please
email Jen if you need help logging into this via the app  or your browser
(jennifer.birch@education.vic.gov.au). I love to see the work students are doing too.  
Use the green + button to take a photo of your best work each day. I share videos
to  directly support the worksheets in your pack as well as videos and other
activities to support your learning at home. Well done Emilia who correctly
identified the /ar/ sound in Tuesday's video! (I can't believe how many things I
actually found with an /ar/ sound in them, just in my house! )
We listened to 'Walter the Farting Dog' to keep the mood light . Check it out on
Seesaw if you haven't already! 
Lastly, I am still available for Parent Teacher Interviews next week. Email me
directly to organise a time if the options on Compass don't work for you.

4/5/6 NEWS with Tyler Ellis

PREP/1 NEWS with Jen Birch

2/3 NEWS with Carla & Hayley

From the Zoo to lock down, it's been a whirlwind week but I am so proud of the 2/3 students and
their families for the way you have adapted, once again, to the home learning environment. I've
really enjoyed seeing your smiling faces as we touch base in our daily Google Meets. It's a great
place to raise any questions about our learning packs and matrix activities. This week some
additional worksheets have gone home to support our Shapes revision for years 2 and 3 and
Chance revision for year 3s. Please keep posting pictures and videos of your wonderful learning on
Google Classroom, it's great to see your achievements during this time.  Hayley and I will be
checking in with you all on Google Classroom throughout the day and can schedule individual and
group meets as required. If any parents would like to contact me directly you can reach me at 
carla.hillsley@education.vic.gov.au Keep up the great learning everyone!  

CLASSROOM NEWS



STEM  with Chan

Hope everyone is doing well learning from home! Be sure to keep an eye out for creative S.T.E.M.
problem solving activities you can do around the house during this time away from school. If
you’re finding you’re stuck without things to do, make sure to check out the S.T.E.M. blog for
Typing Club, Kodable and Tinkercad details
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/sugarloafstemblog/resources

There’s also a bonus STEAM competition running through the Australian Conservation
Foundation. For more details check out Chan’s video here: https://youtu.be/blnuVp-oNl0 

SPECIALIST CORNER

TRACEY'S CHECK IN
Hi Everyone!

Just checking-in to see how you are all going with 
lockdown 5.0. I hope you are all managing to hang in there!

Please remember to look after yourselves during this 
stressful time, apart from regular day to day activities,
try and do something nice for yourself.  It may be something 
that you haven't done in a long time like - doing some drawing,           painting, knitting/crocheting,      
 dancing, woodworking, writing or gardening, etc.

Making the time to spend caring for yourself and looking after your own wellbeing is important for your
children to see.  It can help them to be aware that looking after yourselves is just as important as looking
after others.  

Family time is also just as important for your wellbeing.  Enjoy a movie together, play some board/card
games, go for a walk or do some cooking together.  Enjoy being a family.

If you are struggling, in need of support or a chat please contact me - chaplaintracey@gmail.com
I am here to offer you a listening non-judgemental ear and support confidentially.

Take care and stay safe!
Tracey (Chaplain)

https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/sugarloafstemblog/resources
https://youtu.be/blnuVp-oNl0

